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Gov. Dftvoar Forces
Employees To Pass
H is Hand Bills
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PLEAD m TY

Exchange Bank
*
The Boyland Trail
Final Chapter
By FRED F, MARSHALL
.........
.
■■
Is Written

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

Tranquil recollections pf some home
Most alt, If -not all Democratic omTuesday and Wednesday ware the town colored folka: Old man Badger
fSpyees. in Greene county, th a t are.-on
final days for the payment of dividend with his handl satchel ,.. - Batt* with
the state pay roll directly and in 
checks to depositors a t'th e dosed tot his one-horse cart coursing the back
directly, civil service or not, were com
stitution. Of the 762 claims on file streets in-the stilly nigWrhours on a
COLUJ MBUS.— Plana for Ohio’s
Alfred Reisinger, p , and Harold
A new peat f o r this -section is doing
pelled- under* threat of losing their
checks were handed out to 646 deposit “hush” mission •, , Di d colored lady
participation in the Northwest Ter
Montgomery,
18,,
pMded
guilty
in
t
V
great
damage to a number of ferm
jobs or appointments,- if 'they .did not
ritory sesquicentennial celebration
R. A. Reese -justice! of peace coUri, ors. Of the 416 uncalled for two are Steele who bestowed profuse blessings crops, especially barley and whsafc. I t
attend
a
meeUng
Tuesday
morning
at
are progressing rapidly, according to
Donaldpville, Clark bounty, fo r the corporations' with headquarters else on all passers-by, and with so. few to is toe first time in years that the oldthe state highway- garage in Xenia
Edward J, Mildren, state secretarytheft of two hogs « % Saturday frpm where and. will be paid from Wash call her ow n. , . Old man Fishier s p u t fashioned army worm is as M ay as
Similar
meetings-were
held
all
over
director of tj|te Northwest Territory
the A. ,T. Finney
lower R iy* ington C. H. The others arp for tered With" white wash • ... Old crip-: if it was a western pest,
the state.
|small amounts 'and -can be secured pled Howie going into exhuberent
Commission ot Ohio, with head
We visited to e ’twenty-acre -field of
The Democratic members of -the road east of Cliftoni quarters in the State Souse, One of
The arrests were! made Sunday from J. L. Meeker, Peoples’ - and hysterU a t toe baae ball game
barley
on toe John Turner-farm Toes-*;
legislature are divided on how much;
the outstanding features and one
morning a t SouthJ Charleston .by Drovers’ Bank, Washington 0 - H. Mannay Robison’s -basso outburst day evening when millions of the
WINS JUDGMENTS
money shall be raised, and whether
which will attract the attention of
Deputy Sheriff Sidney Whitten, The total amount of dividends paid Which I always awocUto with the; worms were as busy as bee*-cutting
The Bryant Motor Sales has recovtoe-nation to Ohio 'and -the sistey lered a, $240.9)2 judgment n ag ah ^t there shall be more new state taxes. Greene county, and "[Edward Furry, was 70.2 per cent, the final dividend opera house gallery crowds of by Off the heads,
The ground’ waa
Gov. Davey .ja insisting on four mil
states. Carved from the territory—
Deputy Sheriff C lam county* As the being fo r 20.2 per cent, The totali is gories , . Faithful old Wash Jones literally covered with sevtered heads
James
H.
Robinson
and
a
f
334,63
lion m ore:thin .Senate leaders ate
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin
Finney farm , is oh f ie Greene-Clark much larger than was first expected! with giant frame bowing lower *nd of the crop that would be ready for
and Minnesota—will be a caravan o f judgment against Henry H, Car- willing to grant. A hand bill cam county’’line, both eipcera figured i in following the closing of the bank. A t lower withl wright of toil, just as toe the combine next week.
rOthers. The firm, through AtjSrney paign was inaugurated using the old
that time -it looked as if fifty per cent aong tella . , .. And it was George
ox-drawn covered wagons from Ips
The worm is a night worker- and
other age pension bogey and Uquor issue aB thq arrest. ''The hogs: were in Clark would be the, limit.
Randall-Who managed to peddle his rests during the day when he curl*
wich,. Mass,, starting Dec. 3, to the' John V, Gibney, also, filed
county a t the-time they were stolen.
suits,
seeking
‘Judgment
for
$453.95
the
scare
crow
and
.state
employees
The-bank building was sold te Link vegetables every year.from the poor
landing place a t Marietta Where the
• Emile Finney, soif ;pf A, T. Finney & Link, Springfield realtors, fo r $10,- e s t farm "ground in ’Greene county, up in the dirt almost unhotiote to
against Mary Buck and $152.93 a- Were to become hand bill passers.
first civil government west of the Ohio
gainst Alfred Leach.
A canvass o f the highway em made q trip to Washington C. *H. 100, being purchased for re-sale :or and rear a -big family oh the proceeds the eye. Barley is said t o be a favor
river .was .established, Mir. Mildren
ed crop for the arm y worm yet it
ployees, liquor store employees, sales where be learned twh hogs, had been, for investment purposes.
, , , Billy Pickerel who would rather thrives on -wheat, clover and affelfe
said, .The wagons will lumber along
sold
on
Saturday
n&rhing
early
to
ALIMONY AWARD
•’ a
j
11■>!!—..as
tax employees, old age pension em
tote a bag of coal titan, haul it
the original pioneer route through the
and evidently does, well on the yoRUg
McKinley Kirk stock -buyer. He con
Tohj Spencer who taught my father corn for i t was found,in considerable
"valleys and over the mountains to Rebecca Marts ' has been awarded ployees and a score of other classifica
tinued
his
investigation
through
the
$10
weekly*
tebiporary
alimony
by
the
tion of office holders a t the meeting
Births For Month
how to raise sixty, pound watermelons. numbers in Mr* Turner’s crop of icorn,
the headwaters of the Ohio where the
Sheriff of Fayette county and former
When he passed on th e “Spritc’e r
modern “pioneers” will fell the trees court in her suit against Rocellus Tuesday brought out the fact that
According to authorities the worin
Martz. - The court of appeals had're- not' one in ten o f .them' owned their Deputy Sheriff Smith of *Madison
O f May,1037 melon” seed strain became soon ex hatches
and hew the timbers to recreate the
out in June and< the follow
county'
and
finally
traced
the
theft
versed
the
trial
court
judgment
and
own property and paid any direct
tinct . . . And an for .good home ing summer months. The -eggs are
famous craft, Adventure Galley, for
to
the
South
Charleston
lads.
Donald Edward Berry,-747 ^F.^nd town. laughs I always recall the, red
the voyage to the mouth of the Mus remanded the case -fo r art alimony taxes, The whole county was divid
laid by a certain kind, of ? moth m
award.
When
tlie
boys
were
faced
With
St.,
Xenia, Ohio.
ed,
and
each
employee
given
certain
faced paroxysms' of Clayton McMil April. Warm wet. weather- batches kingum, there to land and join with
charges
before
the
Clark
county
Shirley Lou Conner, 41416 W. 2nd lan,- Ralph Murdock, Charles Galterritory to pass the bills- Some
Marietta on April 7 in celebrating its
out the eggs. I t is said they travel
, CASES DISMISSED
would not be caught passing the bills justice both pleaded guilty and ad St., Xenia, Ohio.
breath and Ted Richards, -when' they only to the south or east, and inever 150th birthday. Prom Marietta the
Parties
to
the
case,
having
com
daylight and watted* until after mitted the hogs had been sold under John Anthony Donavan, 115 S. West talk.over old times . . . And there was go north or west.
caravan, will begin a long tour
<
, , 'r
the Morgan' Kennon family who had It is a conservative estimate: that
stour through Ohio and the five other promised their differences, the petition night to perform' their tasM On one the name of Charles Blake, receiving St,, Xenia, Ohio,
of Raymond A. Craig -against C; ■V. road one Democrat was passing bills a check for $41.25, which was cashed Frederick McLeod Ervin, 29 Leaman more good healthy laughers in it than
state of the Northwest Territory. The
the worm, had by Tuesday nigbtrdeany o th e rl know . . , And who would stroyed two-thirds of a - ’b arley crop
party will include actors who will Craig and others has been ordered at three -o’clock -Wednesday morning! a t a Washington C. H. store. Pay S t, Xenia, Ohio.
Day
against
Lillian-G*.
Bay
was
dis
Local Democrat^ on the state pay ment on the check was stopped im- Kenneth Dale Edwards, 16 California ever forget the- boat blat laugh of th a t would-make a t least- fifty^btehels •
present a colorful pageant illustrat
St., Xenia, Ohio.
Kurt Niles . , . And J ju st recall Peter
ing the events and adventures of the missed upon motion o f ;the plaintiff . roll answered roll call a t the garage mmediately by Kirk.
Kirk’s
records
showed
the
follow
Barbara Jean Hilderbrand, 535 E. Morgan, always with a team along the per acre'on- the- -Turner.. farm /j.M r.
meeting
and
received
their
share
of
trip in cities, villages and towns aESTATES VALUED
ing purchases under the name of Church St., Xenia, Ohio.
** country roads' above town . . . Bill Turner expected to cut toe 'crop-with
the. .bills for distribution.
long the route.
a binder 'and. take hi* chance on sav- .
To ascertain whether inheritance Wednesday we interviewed ten of the Blake:
Marcus Engle McCalliater, Jr., 401 Fortune with his red bandanna neck
ing
some of- the grain with' faVorable
taxes should be-; paid, four, estates
N.
decoration. , . How strange that after weather.
State Treasurer Clarenae H. Rnisley have been appraised ■undter probate leading Democrats in this community February 23, 2 hogs, $33.66; March . King S t, Xenia, Ohio.
‘
as to their viewB on Davey’s demand 26, 3 hogs, $45.71; -April 1, 2 hogs, Melvin LeRoy Stollings, 252 Bell- all these years I recall that little The same worm was working on to e';.
.announced that added protection for court direction as follows:
school room morning prayer of Cal Ralph Townsley farm in-both* barley
for more millions and additional' state $3.8.61; June 1, 2 bogs, $57; June. 5, bropk Ave., Xenia, .Ohio.
■negotiable bonds sent to the state
Estate of Laura F...Sears: gross
• treasuerer’s office by- Ohio hanks will value, $51,648,35; debts, .$1,391.97; ad taxes. Each were emphatic in oppos hog, $2750; June 12, 2 hogs, $41.25. Betty Louise Whittacre, Dowdell Morton:
and wheat. Tho Pe*t was ?reported
O, Lord we thank toee for the night, also on hthe Arnet-Gordon, farm, as
-be provided.,' Prom now on al] reg- j ministrative cost, $2,400; net value, ing the Davey plan and gave endorse In their confessions the boys gave St„ Xenia, Ohio.
ment of what the Governor termed information that shows a number of Nancy Louise Rhubert, 406 Wash And for the blessed morning light— well as on the Robert MacGregor crop
istered mail for the treasurer will; $47,806.38.
the
“Hatched Men” in the Senate in fanners have lost -hogs but in check- ington S t, Xenia, Ohio.
For strength and life and loving care, of barley. This farm hMoutojof town
be transported from the post office! Estate o f”Wilber Powers: gross'
reducing
the state expenditures and |jng up after the Finney robbery, not a Evelyn Ann Adams, Yellow Springe, And *11 that makes our. days so fair. and no where, near the 'other farpis.
. to th e ,Capitol'building in armored ex-’ value; $0,185.90; -debts* $859.48; ad
Ohio.
Help us to do thejthings .we should, While Hall farm near Yellow Springs
press-trucks. For many years ifeUad ministrative cost, $260; net value, $5,- keeping the pledge -of no more new one had- been able .to say. he had
Nettie
Patricia
Craig,
Mt.
Holly,
missed
hogs.
Most
of
the
hogs
had
taxesfine
Democrat
insisted;
that
And
be to others-kind and good.been he practice to send an unarm-- 060.42.
is also infested ’as well as a-number ,
' .
- ,
we should send a telegram to Lieut. been stolen front farms around South Ohio.
For all we do and a ll’we say,
ed messenger to get the registered
of farms in Bath township. These
Estate of John - O’Cotjnor: gross Governor Paul Yoder, informing him Charleston and South Solon and but Gladys Carolyn Davis, R. R. 2, Yel
To make u» lovlier eVery day,”
mail, much of which contains negoti value,- $5,930.16;,^obligations, $13,50;'
sections, had the poet a week,before
that Democratic tax payers'were be one trip ’Was made to the .Finney low Springs, Ohio,
a b le Securities, “Thepractiee was, not het value, $5,916.66.
I t was “J, D.” Williamson who was it was. discovered m this.'sectictfi: ',,
Ruth May Davis, CedarviUe, Ohio.
only unsound - in -.theory, ~rbut -Was Estate p f Julia P» Hopping: gross hind him in hie fight and that party farm. The hogs had been driven from
always whistling, a . ' m artial air - Others in "this section reported a* Virgil
Sylvanus .Emery, CedarviUe,
office
holders
as
nop-taxpeyers
dared
* jHW >» fE8»*
potential dynamite in, th at the banks value, $3,297.43; debts, $2287.77;' ad
'thTOteto;.ltof--guim*''..>. -^faad'toa.bldier' Im yteg-toe p te t are Robert- Evans ‘5
■ 4,... Dr. Stew art' wbo 'beM ^fortli' His. ear
ran a great risk in having their bonds ministrative cost, $483.62; net value, come into the open but rather pre up the. road where they were loaded
' Jane Redfem Finlay, 225 N, King trumpet with the perpetual inquiry, To where army worms are eatingi off the ;ferred to do their work after mid to an-automobile! '
stolen in a..hold-up,” Treasurer Knis- $526.04..
head* of his timothy crop, A‘ few
night.
Both boys were giVen a sentence S t, Xenia, Ohio.
ley asserted.
Which?” . . , . Jim Murray who, a t the have been found to'his com. Fvridc'
Following the suggestion the amounting to $200 and costs and Evelyn Louise Gano; R.*R, 2, Cedar-) age o f . sixty could dive backwards
Creswell has a field of barley badly. ’
APPOINTMENT-MADE
ville, Ohio.
and turn two flips , in the-air before damaged and the worms are eating
Statistics compiled under the direc- John II. Long has been named ad “Herotd” has conveyed the message! thirty days in the Dayton workhouse.
Richard
LeRoy
Kindred,
705
N.
Cen
Meantime the grand -jury will heari
touching the. water , . . Mother Rich toe blades off the ,,, wheat. Heryey
tio n o f State' Highway Director John ministrator of the estate of Lillie B, to Lietenant Governor Paul Yoder.
their cases on hog stealing and tra l Ave., Osborn, Ohio,
ards, lovable old lady who retained Bailey states th at his pasture1has been
Jaster, Jr., indicated that w om en___
j Long, late of Xenia Twp;; under $1,Jerry Martin Judy, CedarviUe, Ohio.
forgery on checks.
the English trait of dropping her damaged with the -worms and there
.automobile drivers, during the. first' qqq ),on(|
Dorothy Ann Lovejoy, 201 High S t, “H’s,” and who regarded all boys in
Interior Of Court
quarter of the current year, had a :
..............
The written confession of each boy
are no doubt others who face this hew
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
a spirit of sympathetic compassion/ p e st,.
was made to Sheriff George Benham,
.much better record than men so far j
j * *.-•
Frederic
Earl
Massie,
R.
R.
2,
Ce
House Renovated Clark county, where the boys are con
as motor .vehicle accidents involving-. Scott W. Jeffries
Mary Henzel typical story .book Where the .worms will go upon har
darviUe, Ohio.
injury and death were concerned. Out 1
*
fined in the . county jail awaiting
’‘widow
’’character «*.. Fred Robs who vesting oither barley or wheat and'
Donald Edward Mundy, Yellow
The interior of the Court House action of the grand jury.
of 3,771 accidents, women drivers were j
Died Thursday will,
bought up Indian arrow heads from all will the farm be infested next year, .
Yellow
Springs,
Ohio.
be renovated under a $946 WPA
responsible for ten per cent, although!
------- :
Charles Richard Reynolds, 37 S, the boys about town . , . Jake Alex ate questions farmers are trying [to
project,
sponsored by county commis
their proportion to men drivers was
ander’s blacksmith shop in the rear have answered. Information is that
Scott Winfield JeffrieB, 32, died at sioners, approved for operation in State School
Main St., Fairfield, Ohio,
•much higher, Director Jaster stated. his home Thursday nfteriioon a t 3:45
Patricia Ann. Ruzicka, Jamestown, of the bid fram e opera house—Jake If we have a severe winter the worms
Other statistics revealed that 52.7 per o’clock. Although he had been in fail July, according to Vncent Emminger,
was oblige to tolerate dll the old th at hibernate in the ground will be
Funds
Distributed
Ohio.
cent of the accidents involving in ing health four years his death came resident WPA engineer.
Patricia Ann Sweeney, R. R. 1, Os soaks from the Rapp saloon close by destroyed.
jury and 62.2 of those involving fatal unexpectedly following, a cerebral Plans call for extensive painting, Distributive shares of Greenej
. , . and was it not John Rftpp who
born, Ohio, ’ .
cleaning and plastering work; Ap
County Agent Drake advises scat
ities take place a t night-' .
hemorrhage with which he was strick proximately 28,500 square feet of sur County’s eleven .rural school districts John Dennis Walker, CedarviUe, typified toe big time gambler with his tering poisoned b ait -for the worms
diamond stick 'pin and flashy dress
en Wednesday.
to feed, on as they , come out of the
face will be re-painted and plastering in an allocation of $25,004.32 in state Ohio.
Jobs for June graduates a t 01iioj Born in CedarviUe,'Mr. Jeffries had will be patched. Walls will .receive public school funds, made, Saturday by Roger Max’ Williamson, CedarviUe, . . . and who fails to recall the puffs ground in the' evening. His sugges
State university are “looking up ” 1 pchl hia entire ,$fe ^
wbcre he
of acrid smelling smoke th a t floated
the state department of education, Ohio.
two coate of paint.
tion; wheat bran ^20 pounds, Pari* ..
ThLs was the assertion of John F.{was ernpioyed for
yeara aB a
wore announced Tuesday by. H. C. Vera Ellen Bickett, R. R. 5, Xenia, through the |#chool room windows Green, 1 pound; cheap molasses, 2 ,
Mee, placement service director fori taUonary engineer a t a linuj kiln
from the kilns . . . and the special
Aultman, county superintendent,
Ohio. *v
quarts; water, 216 gallons. Mix: tho
the institution. “Opportunities for cperated by the hUs D, S. Ervin and
privileges
we aspired to obtain from
.The current warrants Issued by the Naomi Jane Burton, Sugarcreek
Sheep
Claim^«For
poison “and bran. Dissolve toe mo
.work are the best in recent years," | ]ator a t the Tarbox Lumber Co. He
the teacher of going to the lobby to lasses in the water. Then pour oyer
state are to be used for repayment of Township,
"study”—even
imparters of knowledge the bran mix and stir until the moist
Mr. Mee said. “For example, aboutlwa)! a member of the prMbyterian
Sylvia Ann Johnson, R. R, 1, ’Wil
Quarter $1007 notes issued in February, . Failure to mington,
were
gullible
. . . and bid colored
seventy per cent of the graduates of jehurch, Cedarville.
Ohio.
use-the'fimda to-retire such indebted
ened mixture will scatter w ith 1the
the college of commerce obtained cm-1 . . .
,
,,
,,
Lewis
Hamilton,
who long after h is faiands. The formula should cover
'Edward
Earl
Thornton,
Jr.,
214
W.
ness,
if
it
exists,
will
result
in
a
dis
, „ r
,
...
lie ,i» survived by hia widow, Mrs, Fifty claims amounting to $1,007.10
ployment prior to graduation. The „ __, '
' ’
, arising during the last three months trict becoming *ineligible for future 2nd S t, Xenia, Ohio.
sight failed could chant nearly entire
from three, and one-half to four acres
„ „ „ proportion .holds
. . . gopd ip moat ofJLm
Jeffries;
same
> mnzctta
, ..
, _ ’ six sons,L Floyd
,f
chapters
of the Bible—a blunt chal
through destruction of sheep by stray participation in the public school Kenneth Ralph Reed, Cedarville,
if-applied thinly. It can also be used
the other colleges And what is better an<’ Alonzo’ ot Ced«rvntol. Rankln<
lenge to those home towners who
•
to scatter around a field fo r protection
S,
„ ^ i ^ L o s t e r and Howard of Cincinnati, and dogs, have been approved'by county funds. Districts which did not .issue Ohio.
commissioners and ordered paid out notes a t the time of tile February Frank Thomas Snively, R. Rr° 2, would flaunt niore pretentious pious of other crops.
higher than last year ”
° ™ 1,e’ of ®“ r X°nl" ;
ness.
*
children and two great grandchildren. of dog and kennel license fund re certification will be permitted to de Yellow Springs, Ohio.
With the Worms destroying, ten. or
posit the current checks in their gen Bonnie Mae Smith, 211 N, W-Mt
A daughter, Mary, preceded Mm in ceipts.
ifior* acres a day it is n ot long ontiJL
Initial steps for a re-survey of tax
S t, Xenia, Ohio.
>
death,
The claims ihcluded $953 for ani eral operating funds.
the average crop is beyond salvage
exempted properties, having san esti
Robert
Kelly
Holliday,
113
tilgh
St., 4-H Club Tour
Following
are
the
shares
of
the
whether
it id barley, wheat or rye. I t
mals
ahd
$54.10
in
fees.
The
largest
Funeral
services
were
conducted
a
t
mated valuation of more than $1,000,county’s rural districts in the $25,004.- Xenia, Ohio,
is
claimed
the worm w ilt not harm
individual
claim,
amounting
to
$81.70,
the
home
Sunday
a
t
2
p.
m.
with
To
Cincinnati
000,000, with the objective of cutting
32 allocation: Beavercneek, $3,483,10; Joseph Wilbur Darnell, 313 S.-Colwas
th
at
of
O.
E.
Carr,
Miami
Twp,
corn
of
knee
high size. I t bores down- %
burial
ih
North
Cemetery,
CedarviUe.
down the increasing list of such prop
Caesarcreek, $584.12; Cedarville, $4,- lier S t, Xenia, Ohio.
ward into the heart of the com.
erties, has been taken by the state tax
The annual Greene County 4-H
222.73; Clifton, $686.68; Jefferson, $2,« Paula Rebecca Dugan', 9414 Roger
commission. Although officials of the
Jamestown
Men
Club
T o u r.to Cincinnati and Coney
956,98; Ross, $1,499.08; Sllvercreek, St., Xenia, Ohio.
commission declined to estimate the 940 Drawing
Island will be held Thursday, June G. A R . Meets
Roberta
Jean
Harlow,
New
Burling
Spring Valley, $2,264,91;
value of the property now exempt and
Held J )p Monday $2,245.16;
24. - The tour this year Is sponsored
Sugarcreek, $2,823.93; Xenia Twp., ton Pike, Xenia, Ohio.
Old
Pensions
In Columbus
which should be returned to the tax
Janet Sue Shlngiedecker, Cedarville, by the County Clover Leaf Club, the
$2318.78,
duplicate, i t was thought that the
senior youth group, and every person
ClayMaqpk,
proprietor,
of
a
reatau
Ohio.
Nine hundred and forty men and
total would amouint to several million
rant to Jaipestowfi, wjttt Dean Miller,
Daniel’ Lee Huff, Spring Valley to Greene County is eligible to go on The Ohio G, A< fe. annual encamp
women
65 yeans of ago and over are
dollars. ■I t is known that many prop
the tour.
m ent was held in Columbus th is Week
an employee, were held Up by two Greene M ay B e
Ohio.
erties, exempted frpm taxation singe now receiving old age pension awards, stickup men late Mtiftday higbt just
in connection with th e Woman’* Re
Earl
Leon
Stryker,
Pt.
William,
The
tour
will
leave
Xenia
a
t
7:30
a.
Dropped From WPA Ohio.
1931, the last reappraisal year, have the highest number since the, Greene as the place of business was being
lief Corp*- Only seven of the com
m.,
on
special
Pennsylvania
train
and
been diverted to other uses and are County aid for the aged bureau was cloyed for the nlght,
rades were able to m arch in th e.
Mauek and
arrive
tit
th
e
Cincinnati
’
Union
established in June, 1934, according
The* WPA has , called the county
therefore subject to taxation,
parade
while twenty-nine rode in
Milter.
Were
ordered
to
the
rear
of
the
Terminal a t 9:15. The group will
TAKING THE LAST CENT
to Leo J, McCormick, investigator
forty-three
car* behind, The parade was only
store While th* cash register was commissioners f r o m
have
an
opportunity
to
inspect
the
for the bureau. The monthly grant
robbed of an unknown amount of cash. counties for a conference to Columbus, The New Deal down to Washing term inal following which Special Broad and High to the reviewing
APPENDICITIS OPERATION
to pensioners averages between $18
Miller was also searched and a small Friday, to discuss plans for the with ton has ruled that if a porter has a Motor Coaches trill trice the group stand a t the north entrance o f to*
*
and $20.
state home. W hat a contrast to
amount
taken from his pocket, The drawal of federal relief aid for all shoe shining stand to a barbershop, on personally conducted tours of
Rev. E, O. Ralston, pastor of the
Quito a few cases have been re
Clifton United Presbyterian Church, budgeted in accordance with the state robbers disappeared.-before local au counties having 300 or less WPA the owner of the shop Must pay the large Cincinnati newspaper, other twenty-five yjeara agq When several
workers. Thirty-two counties now Social security tax on hrhftt the m anufacturing industries and Eden thousand' Wearing th e blue marShed
Underwent art operation for appen wide policy, and tMs Work is just thorities coUid ,b0 notified,
have less' than that number and porter takes to regardless of toe fact Park and Mt. Adams Incline plane to with quiek Stop to m artial music, /*
dicitis a t the McClellan Hospital, completed, Mr; McCormick disclosed
Greene County with 822 Will fall in that he m ay not b e on the pay roll the W harf, Those not desiring to
XENIA
MINISTER
RESIGNS
Xenia, last Thursday. He was taken Few applications are pending.
the 400 list that becomes effective and Is given free rent.
taka tho m anufacturing to u r will leav* Fine Hereford
til following his return trip to Mon
:;
More than 1,600 applications for old
the term inal by special coaches for
Dr. W, W. Foust, who has been soon, By reducing tho number in
mouth, III., where he attended com ago pensions have been filed With, the
rural colihties gives the city counties DEATH OF MRS. SARAH SMITH the. Cincinnati Zoo and thence to tho
mencement,
RoMers Killed
bureau since i t was -Created three minister of the First Reformed advantage o f increasing their lists.
w harf by toe incline ’railway.
Church, Xenia, since. June 1,1629, has
years ago, but deaths, removals and
Miss Ruth Copeland, south of town, altered financial status have cut the presented his resignation to the eon
Mrs. Sftfatb Rnfitb, 69r wife of Tho editor* group *tiM Wave too -: 'Thro* head o f fin* blooded Beroferd
DEMOCRATS JUST StflLjS
gregation. He wilt retire and move
attended the Miami Conference Lead roils to the present number.
Edward snfith, filed a t h er home Sat-‘ Coney W hiff on toe Steamer Island heifer* belonging to R. A. MurdecR.
ership Training School a t Bonebrake
to bis farm to Medina county.
trnlay noon following a long Illness Queen a t 2:80 for Coney BdancL The w ife 'killed by a Eenovyivatoa f N n '
Two
government
revenue
collector*
Seminary as a delegate from the
as ah Invalid Since 1913. She whs boot of the tour will be $140 fo r a- sometime Wednesday night, Tb*
were,
in
town
Wedhesday
checking
Xenia United Brethren Church. Rev.
BASS SEASON NOW OPEN
born
to Ripley and besides her dulte and $1.60 fb t children and will animal* had been in a paatur*
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Harris, Of
I.
Robert Copeland# brother of Miss
Maplewood, Springfield, were the Sun business house* on toe social secur husband leaves two sister*, Miss Lula include all necessary t expenses
the railroad end strayed to to* tiw ite, ’
~ . Copeland v ru one of the instructors The season opened Wednesday for day dinner guest* of Mr. and Mrs. ity tan. A Democrat to business now- Ellis and Mrs, Dan Smith, Dayton cept meals,
Th* weight o fea e h was .t e t e t o i i '#
a t the conference. .Rev, W alter Peck, bass and every one 18 yeara old and Earl Walker and attended the ChtW «l-d*ya Wear* a smile th a t ju st wonH The fatteratSra* held from the home Tickets may he stented from dub 80Q pound*. M r. Murdock pteto*
pastor of the Xenia U. B, Church, oyer must have a fisting license if dren’s Day exercises a t the First come off for many of new taxes ire Tuesday afternoon, Burial to. Silver- leaders, toemhers e f Clover Leaf Club a nttmhfer of to <tm Hsreford* -fete I
o r a t toe ewtoty agent* office.
they do not want to pay a fine. ’x Presbyterian Chgteh,
P 0 with pleaattre. Maybe! '
also' attended the conference,
wM* ■VflMvVKJr*
fe r foundatioa storie*
Edna M, Thompson was awarded a
divorce from William A r Thompson
and Elva Luttrell obtained a decree
from Lenple Luttrell, •• both on
charges of pross neglect of duty. A
property settlement was approved in
the Luttrell case. William B, .Har
rison-won a divorce from Lienita
Harrison on grounds of cruejty, with
custody of minor children confined to
the plaintiff.
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Entered nttheFosfc Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81,1887,
m cectmd cI m * m atter.
Col. Hugh Johnson took the air
TODAY, JUNE 18, 1987 ______________ Tuesday night to pour a h it of hot. ta r

I

and place a coat of feathers on the
. STATE EMPLOYES MUST PASS DAVEY HAND BILLS
Roosevelt-Communistic plan to con
Governor Davey has called the legislature in extra session trol the Supreme Court; the 80-liour
' 'fo r Jhne 21 to pass his padded appropriation bill amounting to week plan for all labor; the breaking
more th a n 290,000,090, The last session j a m m e d without down of state and local government
passing the bill which a t th a t time was for 889,000.000, Since for control from the White House. The.
congress is , accept for passage only
then *
hill has been drawn with the increase.
The Senate refused to pass the 89 million bill and those such laws as come from R ing-frank
Democratic members th a t wanted to stand by the party p la t lin. In view of the fact that Hugh
form of ‘’no new taxes,” took th e lead in opposing the Gov was stable boss over the Blue Eagle
ernor’s program of more money for increased public salaries Under the brain-trust NRA when big
m ore new political appointments. This .group was called business was to gobble up small busi
the “hatchet men,” a term th a t may sound sweet to the Tax ness it is surprising that Roosevelt's
payers of th e stjate as the 90 million bill calls for more new new NRA cannot be swallowed. John
taxes, “The hatchet" group expects to cut off from four to five son charged that present plans axe
from Europe where every effort
million. . ^
„
,
.
.. those
is
being
made to break down our pre
Orders went out front the Governor s office Tuesday for all
state employees to leave their posts to pass a four-page handbill sent form of government. All of what
to all homes in the hope of the public backing the “more new Hugh said fs so but the American
tax 90 million Davey program.” Davey’s picture is featured on people have not yet been convinced
the first page. All Democrats are expected to receive the bill that he has suffered a full change of
passers with open arms and report they are ready to pay more heart. His part in the old NRA has
taxes to keep the politicians on the payroll rather than on the left a bitter taste in the mouths of
decent people but the direct attack on
Lieut, Governor Paul Yoder and Sen. Baggott wilt take the Roosevelt only brings smiles. Johnson
lead a second time„for the “hatchet men,” which will have more should come clean and expose the old
support at the'special session than in th e adjourned session. All NRA even {Rough his dirty hands
through the hand bill appears the personal pronoun “I,” mean would be held before the people.
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ing the Governor. Mr. and Mrs. Ohio happen to be the tax
payers of the state, most of whom are not on the state payroll,
INVESTIGATING INCOME TAX RETURNS

With the New Deal making much, fuss over the investiga
tion of income taxes for those able to own yacht and. racing
stables, it has fallen to the lot of a few other to give suggestions
to the administration where pay dirt might be found. Men of
wealth usually pay no more taxes of any kind than do ordinary
people, just what they are compelled to pay.
The law has a loop-hole, the income tax law passed by a
Democratic administration, per mits the incorporation of a com
pany whereby lpsses over pleasure ventures can be deducted
from income. Men of wealth th at own a costly yacht or a stable
of fine horses can charge the loss against their incomes and be
within the law. The present agitation is directed to those of
wealth th at may not be supporters of the new Deal.
The other side of the issue are not dormant by any means.
One Congressman demands that congress investigate Roose
velt’s income. The cover has been titled on Mrs. Roosevelt's
income.- A company using her broadcast at several thousand
dollars a‘night, had orders to pay. certain such each week to
listed charity organizations. The New. Deal income tax law
requires income taxes on all gifts of money even to charity over
a designated amount. Now it Is intimated th at no such tax
has been paid and th a t using the name* of the company to pay
charity does not release Mrs, Roosevelt. „ Anyway no New Deal
congress is going to investigate a Roosevelt or a Democrat or
Communist th a t supports the Roosevelt program. How about
th e income tax and losses of Vanderbilt, the millionaire, th at
. breezed Roosevelt over the ocean for several weeks in his mil
lion dollar yacht?
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ASK FUND TRANSFER

. fiftmiHiiifimiifftfmifttfiiHwitimimfmfmfmiJiiifiiMfimij;

Prosecutor Marcus Shoup has asked
Common
Pleas Court for authority to
I
5 PER CENT
f
transfer $8,0Q0 from the road fund to
I
FARM LOANS
j pay cost of re a l estate appraisal. The
*purpose of the transfer is to repay the
I No expense to borrower for f road fund a t p later date.
| commission or appraisal. Any - 1
| part payable a t option of I
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
1 . borrower.
I
The regular meeting of the Re
Club Was held last Thursday
|W M . H. McGERVEY f search
a t the home of Sirs. Carrie 'T'ownsley,
| 204 E. Second ' 39 W. Main
North Main street. The next meeting
1
XENIA, OHIO
_ will be the annual picnic which will
Tiiiiiiiiiiiimhimminm... be held .at Bryan Park.

New Hay Rope
GOOD QUALITY
Save 50%
X enia Iron & M etal Co.
17 Cincinnati A va.

X enia, Ohio

HAIR CUTS 35c
ON AND AFTER JUNE 10TH
With A ll Barbers In
Jamestown
Bowersville
Cedarville
Jeffersonville
South Solon

SHELL STATION
• GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
CANDIES/
TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS

ftW . Dawson
(F am erly Operated by O. F. Everhart)

,r

\

Ohio psoplc think than what Jtoos*
velt might think. JUkf Vive Presi
dent Garner, Donahey, “say* his
piece” Vic opposes packing the
courts and takes a pot shot a t Harry
Hopkins and the manner in which re
lief money is spent in million dollar
chunks. The Senator wants money
appropriated by congress to be ear
marked for use as intended, not as
Roosevelt or Hopkins might want.
Who-dares question the honesty of
either Donahey or Garner, neither of
which would even take advice from
John L, Leyfia,, let alone dictatorship.

Ma so n s dedicate n ew
HOME THURSDAY EVE
The dedication of the new home for
Cedarville Lodge No. 622, F, * A. M.
took place last evening under the di
rection of Paul Orr, Master of th*
lodge. The speaker of the evening
yraa Probate Judge Harry Gram,
Springfield, past Grand Master of
Ohio,. Dinner was served to more than
sixty members and guests by the
ladies of the Eastern Star.

Mr. S. M. McKay, Xenia, well
known insurance man, underwent an
Dictator Roosevelt wants a secret operation Tuesday night a t the Mc
investigation of what he calls income Clellan Hospital, Xenia fo r appen
tax dodgers but no Democrat income dicitis.
taxpayer will likely find his bare feet
in the Communistic sand, A New
Ned Brown left this week for Al
York .congressman- wants Roosevelt's ton, Mich., a summer resort where
income return investigated first. Why le has a seven piece orchestra-which
not that of “Mamma" Roosevelt and goes' under - the name of "Red
her hundred thousand radio contract. Brown's Orchestra."
A . special
The naticyi has a right to know about trailer has been fitted out for camp
all this charity chaff that is thrown ing.
to the wind. Congress might also go
into the Warm Springs Foundation
Owner of an identification tag
for a peep. J h e dancers that are through a protective association, can
contributing huge sums on the Presi have same by proving property by the”
dential birthday plea might find and number and paying for this notice.
hear some of the same brand of Apply at this office.
statements we picked up in Georgia
last March. What about the numer
Messrs. Howard Arthur and W. R.
ous Democrats that have purchased.
W att inspected several fine stock
500 or thousand-acre farms to eat up
farms in Indiana last Saturday. Mr.
income from another source ? The
Arthur purchased a fine Duroc male
New York congressman did a good
hog, he specializing in that line and
We are gradually nearing the time trick in demanding an investigation breed.
of
Roosevelt
first,
even
.
with
the
when a spade will be called a spade
even in Democratic ranks. There are hand-picked investigating committee. Dr. W. R. McCheaney officiated a t
.millions that never would follow
Vice President Garner and wife the marriage of Miss Margaret Louise
syphilitic leadership under a Republi
Berk, and Mr. Frederick Hough, Daycan administration. We hardly believe landed in Cincinnati last Sunday ton, Wednesday evening a t 7:15 in the
night,
where
they
spent
the
night,
that Democrats want that kind of
Memorial Presbyterian Church. The
leadership any more than Republicans, unannounced except to ’ hotel em bride is a graduate of Cedarville Col
European nations have fallen in the ployees who were cautioned as to lege and has been teaching in the
ages past by so doing. Communism silence until the party took its de Dayton schools. The couple will re
is the dream of a. syphilitic poisoned parture the next morning for their side in Dayton.
home in Uvalde, Texas. The AjMnday
mind.
“Enquirer” carries a story that Vice
MISS DORIS SWABY MARRIED
Governor Davey considered himself President Garner and Roosevelt have
WEDNESDAY EVENING
a “Super-G-Man” and with a liberal broken over public policy legislation
supply of viands, lemonade from state in congress. Garner is a Democrat Miss Doris Swaby, daughter of Mr
operated stores, set out to bring the of the old school and he has no use and Mrs. Alfred Swafoy, Clifton* pike,
for the Roosevelt brand of Commun
Communistic labor leaders to a point
ism. He opposes court packing, wants became the bride of Mr. Charles
where the heads of three steel com
the budget 'balanced and demands that Spencer, Springfield, a t the home of
panies would fall for the set-up and
the administration return to true the bride, Wednesday evening a t 7:80
sign a union contract to close a strike
Democratic principles.
Roosevelt o'clock. The ceremony was read by
that has been in progress more than
knows little or nothing of finance, less Dr. Daniel Brownlee, Dayton, using
two weeks. Either the viands did not
of law and order, has a mania for the single ring service. The vows
satisfy the inner man or the lemonade
controlling the courts along the line were taken before an altar of green-,
had lost its lemon, for the represent
of dictatorship: and is under the magic ery and flowers, Miss Nina StevenBon
atives of industry did not get intoxi
spell of John L. Lewis the labor and Mr. Charles Borst, being attend
cated enough to put a name on the
Communist, that will be ,a candidate ants of the couple.
dotted line. Instead the company
for p-'-sident on the Democratic The bride wore a silk crepe sports
sxecutives made it plain that they
ticket m.der'present plans in 1940. frock with accessories to match and
would sign such a. contract. Glory be
The Garners will not be back in carried a large bouquet of Johnanna
to their sptink. Once more Ohio's
Washington ‘during the present ses Hill rosea, and babybreath. Miss
governor meddled in something he had
sion of Congress, In case the court Stevenson wore a pink silk linen frock
no business and as the boys in the
packing bill, is a tie vote, the Vice with rose accessories and carried an
street say, "He's* all washed up,”
President will be 8,000 'miles from armful of Briarcliff roses and babyWashington; This is interesting news breath.
Now that the Roosevelt-du Pont, to Democrats that have been uphold Following the ceremony an ice
wedding is only a short distance, away ing Roosevelt's hands. No other Vice course was served the bridal party
and the Roosevelt income tax snoopers President in yjthe history of the and thirty-five guests. The couple
are given new powers we could hard country ever found it necessary to left that evening on a wedding trip
ly expect any member of that Republi leave his post to save' his personal by motor. They will be a t home'after
can family to fall victim to the whims as well hs his political reputation.
June 21 a t 43 Chittenden Ave., Co
of the Communistic Senate, The du
lumbus.
Ponts are not such bad people
The bride and groom are graduates
DONAHEY’S HAVE ENOUGH
especially when young Roosevelt gets
of Cedarville College and attended
the family blessing to marry the
Hal Donahey, son of Senator Vic Miami and Ohio Universities. She has
daughter. I t would be interesting to Donahey, has resigned as superin been employed as Commercial teacher
witness King Franklin a t the cere tendent of Indian LaWe, a position he in the Pitchin schools. Mr. Spencer
mony where regal splendor of the du has held for six year. I t is said a is taking a post graduate course in
Pont millions will shine like stars in coolness has deveioppd between the chemical engineering a t Ohio State.
a blue heaven, The only time "Papa Senator and Gov. Davey over party
and Mamma" Roosevelt abhore royal management in the state. Davey's
The O. S. & S. O. Home Board of
economists and great wealth is when winking at union labor lawlessness in Trustees have asked the State Board
they ore out to string the public and strikes has caused the Senator to be of Control for $30,000 to install a
preach class hatted for political pur somewhat critical of such action.
water tower, pumps and reservoir.
poses. If all the Roosevelt boys were
to marry millionaire girls from Re
publican families, even . Franklin
might want the way left open in case
a second marriage was ever desired

In some sections dinner lunch
clubs, various woman's clubs and or
ganizations are offered a list of so
called entertaining 6r instructive
speakers, either men or women. A lot
of fancy -subjects are listed for a
Choice but the basis of each is Com
munistic and ‘carries with ■it the
doctrine of class hatred, In cities
where the foreign element predom
inates speakers lay stress on issues
that anc pleasing to that sect but
back of it all is a well guarded
, attack on our form of government and
especially ideals that have been hand
ed down from the days of the
Puritans. In this county speakers
have jliscuased topics that bring race
strife.. Most of these speakers are
not Able financially to travel over the
country for the “good of the cause"
but it has been discovered that the
Democratic national committee is
financing scores in this now field of
endeavor.
Bert, Vic Donahey in - a public
statement Monday must have set
. many Democrats in Ohio to thinking
more seriously of what has been going
on in the New Deal^^||, Donahey sup
ports what he thinks is right in the
New Deal whether it suits Roosevelt
or not. He thinks more of what the

For Sale—Oi
range. Call tl
turn.

W h*t your live stock sella for, or wfcuat commiaaioo is
deducted,, isn't so im portant am w hat YOU ^receive. The
high prices bid at our auction and our lo w com m issions
enable you to take hom o m ore m oney for your stock.
T hat is w hat counts!
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET

Choir Rehear
ing the Friday
week. ■
Mrs. Margai
quite ill at h.
street.

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES € 0 .
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mala 1M-J

Mr. Kenneth
been here for
returned to Lay
is employed aw
Industrial Schoo
For Sale—Ont
tractor. Just In
A-l condition.
Springs, Ohio.
Prof. II. W.
be located in t
where the fom
State working
Mrs. Adda A
Ruth and Mrs
daughter, spent
relatives in Mil
Miss Rebeer,been attending
Granville, O., h
the summer , va

PROOF OF
ALL 5 BASIC
SERVICES

Miss Genehn
Friday morn inf!
• New York, wlu
ing the past fo

f o r C o m p le te
H o m o R e fr ig e r a tio n
1.

M E A T E tltt. A1IUTY
Mr. Greer A1
Miss Julia, an
went to Chicai
visited at the
Schroder, an au
Mr. McCallister
tion of the Zen
that city.

2. MEAIEISTMME-ABILITY
3 . HEATER MOTECT-MIUTY
4 . SKATEI ifKRI-AIILITY
5 . AEEATEEIAYE-AMITY

Oaiy nuamAIRE has the

The home ol
. Straley, south
scene of the 1
Sunday. A has
at noon. Rela
the day were:
Mr. and Mr
Richard, Max
Springs; Mr. a
Bob and Paul,
Mr, and Mrs. H
Mrs, O. A. D
Arthur Evans;
Mildred of Was
Burrell and Fi
field, and . host
Mrs, LUiiris St

CUtft CUMKNT
eOSTTCTUftONU

Sim fhit trfrig if
mtimg mttmmim
evtr M l* / Givee ,

,
■UPDUDUTVat amazing saving,
m THBFKOOF with an actual
;d eco k m etertcst.
! O COMBINE AND SEE
HOW YOU CAN MAKE
AM AZING SAVINGS
GY B U Y IN G T H IS
W AY—ON M o o n

NEW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE
‘
IN EVERY ICE TR AY

Only Frigidaire Has I tf
Instaatly'releases ice-cube* from
tray, two or a dozen s t a time.
Yields 20J4 more ice by ending
ikucctmelMge wsste. Come in ana
see its quick, easy action.

WrigjkMrm to made only b y Qonorml M otors

Cum m ings
Phone 78

HARDW ARE COMPANY
South Main St,

Net
Co
Sm ar
Sheer

ELECTRICITY

,

NEVER j
TAKES ’

ARROW
SHIRTS

. Postipaster General James Farely
made ah address before the graduaing
class of the Louisanna State Univers
ity some day* ago a t which time he
laid great praise on the late Sen. Huey
Long, Three years ago while We were
in that state, and a guest of that same
institution, any mention of Farley or
even Roosevelt brought stinging re
buke as the people of that state were
loyal to Long. Since the political
gunman's bullet sent th e Senator to
his grave both Roosevelt and Farley
have offered every thing possible 'to
wipe out the history of the past.

Local ai

WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR
LIVE STOCK IS WHAT COUNTS

VACATION

V-r

m

F a th e r’s D a y
Sunday, Ju n e 20th

V

Tho electrical servants in your home
never take a vacation . . , never
want an afternoon or evening off,

How topampev'Dad

For electric service is continuous
service * .. ready day or night when

You'd probably like to (my D d $ 9
world with a fence around it fo r
Father's Day, Sunday, June 20th.

ever you press the button. Yet the

But if you can't scrape up this much cash, why not drop
in here and buy him an Arrow shirt or an Arrow tie?

dow nw ard u n til it n ow sta n d s

Arrow shirts have the best-looking collars made by man
. . ; the incomparable form -tit Mitoga cu t , . . and
ire Sanforized, a new shift if one eVer shrinks. $2 up.
Arrow ties have the same fine styling th at has made the
shirts so celebrated. $1 and $1.10,

at the low est point in its history.

cost of electricity has gone steadily

The Dayton Power
a n d Light Company
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Mrs. Churls* Orouaa, o f Cedarville,
entertained members of the Ladles'
Aid Society of the Union M. B.
Church and other guests a t an inform
«* al party a t her home Thursday. A
For Sals—Oil Perfection kitchen covered dish luncheon was-enjoyed* at
range. Cull this office fox informa- noon and the afternoon was spent
tion.
socially.
Choir Rehearsal will be held follow,
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Crouse, enter
ing the Friday evening service this tained a t a family dinner Sunday.
week,
Their guests included Mr, and Mrs.
Meryl Jones and family, of near Ce*
Mrs. M argaret Milroy has been darvillej Mr, and Mrs, Glenn Pevoe
quite ill a t her home on Church and family, south of Xenia, and Mr.
and Mrs,, Howard Devoe and family,
street,
north of Xenia.
Mr. Kenneth Perryman,
been here for a few days
returned to Lancaster, 0 „
is employed as teacher in
Industrial School.

who has
Mrs. A. G, Collins, Xenia, and Mr.
visit, has
and
Mrs. J, C. McMillan, Osborn, at
where he
tended
commencement of Western
the Boys'
Reserve Tuosday, when Mr, Robert
Collins graduated from the medical
school. Mr, Robert Collins and wife
For Sale—One Sampson two-b'ottom
will return to this county for a short
tractor. Ju st been over-hauled and in visit and return to. Cleveland July 1,
A-V condition. L. R. Jacobs, Yellow where he enters St. Luke's Hospital
Springs, Ohio.
for his internship,

’ Prof. H. W, Deem and wife will
4-H Club correspondents will please
be located in Columbus this summer
where the former will- attend Ohio use caution as to the writing and only
State working on his Master's degree, .on one aide of the paper. Care should
be exercised Irr the spelling of proper
names, The name of the correspond
Mrs. Adda Mitchell and daughters,
ent should be on each report.
Ruth and Mrs. George Confarr and
daughter, spent the week-end visiting
More than forty guests . and mem
relatives in Michigan.
bers of Clark’s Run Club were enter
tained a t the home of Mrs. C .; H.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who have
Gordon last Friday, it being “Guest
been attending Dennison University,
Day.’’ Refreshments were served by
Granville, 0., lias returned home for
the
hostess, assisted by Mrs, George
the summer vacation.
Gordon and Miss Josephine Randall.
Bliss Geneieve Jamieson returned Ill 1ELL-FLATTER NUPTIALS
Friday morning from Pattersonville,
HELD IN NEW YORK
New York, where she has been teach
ing the past four years.
Miss- Phyllis Flatter, daughter of
i Mr. and Mrs. LeLoiiai’d Flatter, Clif
Mr. Greer McCall is ter ami • sister. ton, was united in marriage to Mr.
Miss Julia, and Miss Eleanor Bull, Robert Buell, . Xenia, at the “Little
went to Chicago Friday where they Church Around the Corner” in New
visited at the home of Mrs. Anna York City, Saturday afternoon at 2:30
Schroder, an aunt of the McCaJlisters. o’clock, The single ring service was
Mr. McCailister attended the conven read by Rev. Randolph Ray, pastor of
tion of the Zenith Radio Company in the Church.
that city.
The attendants were Mrs, Edward
C. Robertson, Newark, N. J., form r
The home of Mr. and Mrs. LauWs classmate at an' eastern nurseS’ train
Straley, south of Cedarville, was the ing school, and Mr. Robert P. Wands,
scene of the Dobbins ' reunion 1 *st former classmate and fraternity
Sunday. A basket dinner was enjoyed brother of Mr. Buell, at University of
at noon. Relatives received during Pennsylvania.
the day were:
The bride was given in marriage by
Mr, arid Mrs. Sherman Liming, Mr. Charles. Zell, Xenia. In the list of
Richard, Max and Bryce of Yellow friends present wore Attorney John
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Gibney, Xenia; John Hurley, New
Bob and ‘’Paul, Max of Ft. Wayne; York City; Misses Mary Huff and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dobbins; Mr. and Ruth Darrenkamp, New York.
Mrs. 0 . A. Dobbins; Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is a graduate of Cedar
Arthur Evans; Mr. Harry King and ville High School and has been em
Mildred of Washington C. H.; Eleanor ployed as » nurse at McClellan
Burrell and Fred Woods of Spring- Hospital. Mr. Buell is a son of Mr.
field, and., host and hostess, Mr. and and Mrs, Lester. J. Buell, Xenia., The
Mrs. Lauris Straley and son Donald. couple ."will reside in Xenia.,

New Gracemore
Cord L ace Dresses
S m a rt S t y l e s —- F la tte r in g New Lines
Sheer Washable Fabric— Cool Pastel Colors

,

Guaranteed*
Sizes
Fast

$ l s i l

14 to 46

C olors

Keep cool and chic in these lovely dresses. They
have all the smart style details, usually found at
much higher prices; all the dainty charm of pew
Hollywood styling. Set several at this low pricel

WITCH SCARE IS BASIS
\ l \Mi#» Colbert plays
rate of
the court wtim th a t th* sftn af» r M
175 Young Pheasants
OF NEW DRAMAtFuriton maiden who la «eeaa«i of be tbedevil Mtegldf <
a witch because she i* seen with a
She- te *»v*d in * bmstfc-Mciihg rifa
Get Home Treatment Hie weirdest outbreak of popular ing
tall, dark stranger, and because she -max when MeeMufray appears* J^e
J The Cedarville Grain Co, has 175 hysteria in colonial,, times, the famous was observed dancing by herself. appearanee alee asm s t» .gwwh<j» Mig
{young pheasants in the large electric witeheraft scare of 1592, which rocked Upoh this testimony, provided by fear-strideen populace to the fWfty &
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
1brooder a t the plant where they are the American colonies and was re hysterical women and children with the witch-hunts usd flu saara #fV 1*
CHURCH.
being reared for distribution in this sponsible for the execution of over over-wrought imaginations, she is con suddenly and ae myatetteurijr M ft
Cturles-E. Hill, Minister
On Sunday the members of . our county, Before 'being liberated they* «. score of women before it parsed on, victed and. sentenced to die. The fact tomm
is the background for Frank Lloyd’s th at the tall, dark stranger is hand
church school will * go directly to' will be bended. The birds are being latest production, “Maid of Salem,” some Fred MacMurray, who plays the
Tgx, and Mrs* George F. flfaefa* e f
classes a t 10 a. m, A t 10:30 the caved for under the direction of Game a romance with Claudette Colbert and role of a fugitive Virginia cavalier, M arietta, P-, am bare m a v isit in r
orchestra will play while fill take Wardpn Stroup. ,,
Fj-ed MacMurray, which plays Sun hiding near Salem, means nothing, p few days a t the home of ffr, W, %
their places in the auditorium, ° and
day a t the Cozy Theatre,
Unable to produce him in the flesh, W a tt
then will play a special number. The HOME CULTURE CLUB
special Children’s Day program will
OBSERVES “FLAG DAY”
then proceed as follows:
Processional Hymn — “For the
Following the .salute to the flag,
Beauty of the Earth.”
twenty
members and six guests ans
Call to Worship—Janet Jones.
wered
roll
call by naming historical
“The Lord is in His Holy Temple”
events
in
June.
An interesting paper
—Young People’s Choir.
Prayer of Invocation—Paul Wat on the history of the flag, prepared by
Mrs. W, C. Biff, was read by Mrs.
kins.
Gertrude Stormont and Mrs. E. S.
Song-—Primary Children,
The Shepherd Psalm — Elaine Hamilton read the poem, “ Your Flag
and My Flag,” by Wilbur D. Nesbit,
Sharpe.
native
of Cedarville.
Response—“Savior Like a Shep
An entertaining program of music
herd’—Choir.
was presented by Miss Jane West and
Prayer by Pastor,
Response—“$avior, Hear U s ,. We Miss Doris Hartman, who sang a duet,
“When Twilight Weaves It’s Gentle
Pray—Choir.
Spell." Miss West sang “The Land
Play—“Children pf Galilee.”
Offering—Offertory—“All Creatures of Maire Machree" and “Your Sopg
from Paradise” and Miss Hartman
of Our God and King"—Choir.
sang “The Rosary** and “A Perfect
Benediction. . '
Miss Mildred Trumbo, a
Response—“ Hear Our Prayer”— Day,”
guest,
was
accompanist,
■1
Choir.
A
social*
hour
followed
the
meeting
The cast for the play is as follows:
and
refreshments
were
served
by the
Phil Tindall, Kenneth Huffman,
hostess.
Carl Watkins, Marvin Ford, Wilford
The club will conduct its annual
Haines, Billy Irvine, George Frame,
business
meeting for election of
Ruth Irvine*, Jane Creswell, Jane Ellen
officers
at
the home of Mrs.* S. C.
Gillilan, Geraldine Frame, Beulah
Wright
in
Cedarville, Tbesday. The
Brock, Caroline James.
business, session will be preceded by
The committee in charge is: Doris
covered dish luncheon. Members of
Hartman, Mrs. Paul Cummings, and
the nominating committee are Mrs.
Mrs. C. E. Hill.
F. A. Jurkat, chairman; Mrs. J, C,
They have been assisted by the
Townsley and Mrs. C. W~ Steele. The
following:
annual club picnic will be held at
Gretchen Tindall and Elsie Post—
Bryan State, Park July 21.
Primary music; Jane West-costumes,
Christina Jones~-decorations.
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m.
GIRL SCOUTS CAMPING
v^Union meeting, 8:00 p. m., in the
IN REID WOODS
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. Ben
jamin Adams, the newly installed
The Girl Scouts hiked to the Whitepastor of that church will be the law .Reid woods Thursday afternoon
preacher.
where they will be in camp. Supper
was prepared followed by campfle
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
where stunts will be performed.
CHURCH
Rev. 1). N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul MRS. STEWART KITCHEN
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “Joseph’s
Kindness to His Kindred.” Gen. 45:ldMrs. St'eWart Kitchen, of South
50. i Golden Text: “Be ye kind one to
another, tender hearted, forgiving Charleston, was hostess to members
each other, even as God also in Christ of Alpha Theta Tau Sorority a t a
pretty-party at her home Friday eve
forgave you.'1 Eph, 4:32.
Worship Service; 11 a. ni. Sermon ning, complimenting Miss ; Regena
by the pastor. Theme: “The* Glory Smith, formerly of this place, whoso
of This Life Below. Junior Sermon: marriage to Mr,' James Avramoff of
Springfield, will take place June 19.
Jesus First;”
. , “
Bridge was played and* prizes were
Union Evening Service, 8 p. m. Iri
our church. Sermon by. our pastor, awarded Miss'Rachel Douthett, Miss
Mary Catherine Probasco and Miss
‘The Lordship of Jesus."
Thursday, 2:00 o’clock in the after Jeap Spahr- Miss Smith was “shower
noon the monthly meeting, of the ed” with an array of personal gifts
i\
missionary society will be held a t the by the gueBts.
A salad coursc. employing pink and
home of Mrs. Anna Wilson.
Senior Choir will meet Wednesday green appointments, was served by
Mrs. Kitchen to the following guests:
at 8 p. m.
Misses Regine Smith, Gertrude Mar
tin, Rachel Douthett, Jean Spahr and
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. George Smith, of Xenia; Miss
CHURCn
Harriet Ritenour, of Cedarville; Miss
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 n. m. Meryl Doris Swaby, of Clifton; Miss Mary
Catherine Probasco, of Mt. Victory;
Stormopt, Snpt,
i.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Re Mrs.. Marvin Borst, of Selma; Mrs.
member," a Communion Meditation. Robert White, of .Yellow Springs and
There will also be a reception of New Mrs, Edward Sidncr, of West Jeffer
son.
Members a t this service.
Y. P. C. U., will be hold at 0:15
, m,. with the Society of our First
Springfield Church having charge of
the service. This is an exchange meet
yif”
ing, as our Y. P. C. U. rendered a
tsV;.
orit
r,.r*. «. A,.
^
similar service in the Springfield
w
i
l‘
y
c
,5
Church a few weeks ago. It is .hoped
f'A,
J;<
A
that every member will be present to
welcome our sister society.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres
byterian Cliurclv, with the sermon by
THURSDAY *nd FRIDAY
the newly installed pastor, Rev. BenAs the towns tattling reporter Charlie
; nmin N. Adams. May we atl be
gives the neighbors a new sensation
present to welcome our fellow worker
. . but wait’ll you see the sensa
in this initial service*
tions the neighbors give Charlie,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.
CHARLIE RUGGLES
m. Lender, Mrs. O. A. Dobbins.
Preparatory Services will be held
ALICE BRADY
this week ns follows: Friday, & p.
In ■
—
m., the sermon by Rev. J, R. Milter,
pastor .of our First Xenia Church,
“MIND YOUR OWN
Saturday, 2 p. m„ by Rev. Mentzer,
BUSINESS”
pastor of the Olrftoh M^sbyterian
Church, The session will meet a t 1
—also—m,, Saturday, instead of follow
DICK TRACY
ing the service. Members of session,
Chapter 4
Thousands of Chevrolet mem will te& you that the heat
please take notice.
answer to your transportation needs is-—Chevrolet trackat
The Y. P. C, U. Presbytorial will
“Death
Rides
The
Sky”
Chevrolet tracks have the greatest putting pmtomr In
meet Saturday, in an all days ses
their
price range . . because they have a New H kksion a t the Sugar Creek church, be
• *“ - —
*■ -wi
J j**BPS.
SATURDAY
Compression Valve-in»Hoad
Engjbae
wmea—iffiop
w
ginning at 10 a, m. Lunch and din
last ounceof power o u to f every gaBou offodl.
ner served by the entertaining church Murder and Romance meet * *, thrill
for 2Gc and 35c respectively.
Chevrolet tm<As are Hie most economical fa t $tting , , . when Death Valley lives up
round duty . . . becanee they gplvh maximum gaa and eH
to it’s name - . . and an embarrassed
PROSECUTOR MARCUS SIIOUP
mileage, and trill keep on serving oyer a long period frith 1
detective goes to the aid of love,
DbnSd^i' DjMMAMA
■Umumyt'
■i i w m n m • • • i h v i
minimum care and attention.
1
BECOMES BENEDICT SOON

T

Phone Book ^Closes

ALL ABOARD
Hie good ship. "Telephone Book'

la ready to saB with many names
aboard. H yoa'm dijnMwg of haw

ing a telephone pat in. or Won! fb

make any changes In your present

listings or in your advertising,

please call the business office now.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

COZY

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

TH EATRE

Chevrolet users

' They’re the most economical trucks irn

~z9

UHLMAN’S
17-19 W . Main St.

Xenia* Ohio

#HENTIME"SHORT
11 *fl,£ J t e e d ' iA i/J u u tt

Ctrti m TH E CITY LOAN
Fait* who
«" « * « « • » * * * » * •
(SS5 to $1000) of quick mA, wMfad f a Miwtr to fall

prowtMk*t*.

s a a e z s s s is s s

Pwfttftd Hydraulic
Brdkas. • • Graatast
NIRngPawarinThair

Announcement is made of the com
ing .marriage of Prosecutor Marcus
Shoup' to Miss Dorothy Clemmer,
daughter of Mr, arid Mrs. Foster B.
Clemmer, Xenia, on August 14. The
nuptials will be solemnized at St
Brigld Catholic Church, Xenia, Miss
Clemmer has been a teller in the
Xenia National Bank and is a talentcc .
pianist and organist.
Prosecutor
Shoup is a graduate of Cincinnat
law school,
For Sale—Baby bed, walnut,
201),

U & MAIN ST.

LOST—D, A. R. pin.
Owner
name on baric. Valued as a keep sake.
Return to Herald office. Reward?.

«;v‘

«

£**

J. EDWARD BROMBERG
BETTY FURNESS
*

— in 7-

“p a i r E

SlMistriani Styling
A

,

a r n in g ”

SUNDAY um I MONDAY

VM ■toNSMKUtAntMMMNmrMM

o m tn it, emn» m m
nKTROn1, MtOBtoAM

motor

“MAID OP SALEM”
The breathless romance of a dash
ing Virginia cavalier and a courage
ous girl he taught, to love. Told in
sweeping scenes and thrilling action
against the back-ground- of sinhaunted Old New England,
— with — ,

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MACMURRAY

And Chevrolet trucks are safer, toore modern, more
durable . . . because they’re the only low-priced trucks
with Perfected HydraulicBrake*, New Steelstream
and extra-strong Chevrolet coortrucBon throughout,
Ask your nearest Chevrolet dealer fat a thorough
demonstration—today/
'
\
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
■ OEDARVH4ULOHI0
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D E N T IS T

x-ray p p ru fjrr

* # * * **#- m & t m
f« « | gtomaek. Mart $h«f*..*NR*
gtipato* jtoweta by taking KMb'a
l**»l*tor. 3P|«t*«*t to take, u*lW
tkakgk elfwstiv*. For n b by H. R,

UPSIDE DOWN SPEECH BAFFLES
GREAT LAKES EXPO VISITORS

—..-—a-a. ■
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§ A successful ..farmer is a, good all-round
1

ijj

judge o f value. He has to be. AndMhat’s the
reason why farm ers'all over-the country lik e
the Ford V -8. It gives them real value.
This year's Ford com es w ith a choice o f
two V -8 engines. The body is the same for
both—r-big and roomy, with a luggage com
partment for honest-to-goodness loads.
.The man who wants powerful, mile-eating
performance w ill 'pick' the '85-horsepower
engine for His Ford V -8. It’s a dependable
power-plant-— and remarkably economical.
The 6Q-horsepower engine is the choice
pf. the man who Wants to keep costs down to
rock-bottom. The first price is lower than any
Ford V -8 in years— and owners report that
they’re getting from 2 2 to 2 7 m iles per gallon.
W hichever engine you choose, you’re sure
‘o f Ford value—H-ahd the many Ford features
lik e C enter-Poise R idin g and Easy-Action
Safety Brakes.
| A jg A MONTH,* after venal down-payment, bay* any
■ 3 1937-Ford V-8 Car — from any Ford dealer —- any.
where In the United State*. Ask your Ford dealer about
new Unirem l Credit Company Finance Phut*. Al*o Special
Farmer Credit Service.

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER today
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

G rain Substitute

L M A L -N O T I C E
C aptsea P k as Caurt
Greene Couaty, Obis '
Archie F. Shad ley,
j
Piafatiff
j
vs.
; Murrel Perdue Sbadley,
i
Defendant,
j Murrel Perdue Sbadley whose last
known place of residence was Florence
St,,-Washington C. H., Ohio, is hereby
notified that Archie F. Sbadley haaj
filed his petition for Divorce against
her, on the grounds of wilful absence,
in case No, ■2X436 of the Common
Plea* Court, of Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will be for hear
ing on or after six (6) full weeks
from the first publication hereof.
D. M.AULTMAN,
Attorney for* Plaintiff,
(5-7—6-11-6t) .

,v '
A’
C v ■'N
>N
><<
£*

Monday, June 14, 1937
■Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Well-meaning.,Miss Brady takes
her husband’s career in hand and
makes him the; most famous man in
town—but not without a mess of
trouble which almost lands Buggies in
the mad house, doghouse and poorhouse, Among other things he is
marked for execution by the under
world and is saved only becaust he
knoWH how to hoot like an owl!

Position for good reliable local
man who can work steady helping
manager take care of owr country
business. Livestock expereience
desirable. Men make $75 a month
first. Address Box 3717, care of
paper.

HOGS-^-Receipts 600.
200-250 lbs............... ....... 11,30
250-275 lbs...................... 11.25
300 lbs., u p ______
10.90 down
180-200 lbs, ...____ — 11.25
160-180 lbs. — ___
11.20
Name
______ ____ . . . . . . ___ _
140-160 lbs. — r _____ 10.50
...
t
•
120-140 lbs.
__
9.90
Feeding.pigs —..........__9.00 to 10.70
Address ____ _______________ _
Best sows ___________9.00 to 10.05
Medium and cull
9.00 down
Sponsored by
i
S
Stags
-----9.80 down
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
WnwtMIlWHWWIHHW
HMmilUMIMMWIWInl'WlWHIHHI^
SHEEP AND LAMBS—80 head.
Choice fat lambs _■__ -.12.40
No matter how much revenue the gov
Buck lambs discounted ..1.00
iTVtotMttr
ernment may collect from the liquor
Fat e w e s ____ ______ ■_4.60 down
YOU W fRf
A T U fSY
Clipped lam b s____ i.....8 .2 5 down industry, there has never been in all
of our history a more costly and a
CATER
CATTLE—Receipts 100 he&d
more
wasteful
method
of
collecting
Common s te e r s ________6.60 to 7.30
Good heifers
...7.95 to 8.50 taxes.
Common heifers . . . ___ .6.00 to 7.40
Best fat cow s__ _______ 6.20 to 7.90 If speakeasies, bootlegging and
Medium cows . . . ___ ;___ 4.40 to 5.90 moonshining were evils under Pro
Gutter cow s___________ 4.30 down hibition, as the wets claimed, they
Butcher -bulls______ ..._6.00 to 6.40 have multiplied many fold over night
Light bulls . . —
„._„.5.90 down under repeal. Even the wets claim
Milk cows . . . ---------------- $40 to $60 that over half of the liquor sold to
O verirer-indulgenc* fit food, drink,
day is bootleg booze,
VEAL CALVES—100 head.
or tobacco frequently brings on
aa 0T*r-*dd eomutien ta the eteGood and choice _ .—...._9J20 to 9.35
neea, gas ea etometh, beedach*.
Medium ----------------------7.90 to 8,75 Americans are becoming a race of
•our atoamdi, eeMa saO masouiar
peine. To get r lt U the atseomfert
Culls . . . . . . . —. . . . . . . . . 6 . 9 0 down heavy drinkers, is the statement
sad oomot the m M eoedKlea, take
..... week,
....... ^ ____
Compared.............
with last
prices_in made in connection with the annual
all departments were steady to high-,reP°rfc of
Keely Institute, which
ALKA- SELTZER
er. In the hog department, weights shows that more patients were treated
Alka-MtsSr eeatalae Soetum Aeeranging from 200 to 250 cashed at.
the institution, in 1936, than durtU'HUoiM* (aa aaalgeale) fa eeshlaatloa with vegetable aai aHaenl
11.30, while 260 to 276 and also 180 inK »ny previous year for thirty
atkaReira,
to 200 lbs. kinds sold a t 11.25. year8>
Tom dtnggM adb ADm liiin t ky
Weights averaging 168 lbs. sold at “Registrations of patients seeking
ftrdriak m i by fin wfiagi.
11.20. Feeding pigs going back to the treatment- for alooholism were higher
farm sold a t 10.70 down. Best sows last year than in any year since 1907,"
flf Wl M
\ | h \\ | / f
topped a t 10.06, and stags up to 9,80. says the report.
The supply of good cattle was light, “The return of the wide-open
the best heifers in the sale selling a- saloon, plus rising national prosperity)
round 8.50, and best f a t cows up to has been largely responsible fo r the
7.90. A large run of bulls cashed at increase. Another factor has been the
price* ranging from 6t00 to 6.40 for growing tendency of women to drink
butchering kinds, and lighter kinds publicly, and tlte complacency of the
up to 6,90, In the vealer division, mblic regarding it.
would you like to loco your
best calves sold a t 9.20 to 9.35 witif
“There has been art increase of 70 fat,How
ittcfiMM your energy end iaijnore
odd head up to 9.40. Medium grades per cent in the number of alcoholic you*
health?
sold a t 8,75 down.
patients since 1933, a t the end of
How would you like to tote your
dopble chin and your toe prominent
Due to wet weather the run of which repeal became effective.”
hips and abdomen and at tka aame
Are you complacent also?
sheep and lambs was light, but pricer
time Make your Ada to dean and
—The Commonwealth.
higher than last week, Best ewe and
okar that it will compel admiration?
wethe* lambs topped at 12.40, with
Get on the scale* to-day and aeo
buck lambs discounted the usual 1.00
how mack you weigh—than get a hottie of Kruecben Silt* that cost next
In their class. F at eWcs sold up to
to atithiag aad Which will loot yon 4
4.60 and (dipped lambs 8.25 down,
HOOPING — SPO U TIN G
weeks. Tike one hall taoapoonfel In a
glam of hot water in the awniiiag—
GENERAL SH EET M ETAL
cut down on yestzy and fatty meat*—
NUMBER I RULE FOR HAPPY
go light on potato**, butter, cream
W O RK
and augar—eitd whaa you hate finLIFE GIVEN BY MOVIE
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES
iehed the coatmts of tab first bottle
weigh yourself again.
Complete 0rerhaul
Wives who think their husband
Notice aim that you have gained in
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM
should take more of their advice than
•nwer-rwi fool yww*rf in bodyGuaranteed
KmMfeen will ^va any m nation i
they are ordinarily accustomed to
joyott* athpriaa. Refaia imitation#—
would do well to take their mates to j
aafegnard your health—yen lew fat
see “ Mind Yopr Own Business,"’ th e ’
SApLY the Kdraathen way.
Clifford
C.
Brewer
gay domestic, comedy with Charlie
NdTg—hhmy ieepta ihtd that to#
eniy eh
Cedarrille, O
Buggies and Alice Brady, which plays Phone 13S-R-3
tonight a t the Cosy Theatre,

Temperance Notes

PHEASANTS— T he H awkins M illion D ollar Hen Brood
e r is In service now cooperating w ith the-G reene County
F ish 4k Chuti#'As*odUt£eW'lmmdlng a ierge fam ily of
lo cally hatched pheasants* ’W ayne feed o f course. Stop
In tor see th ese sam ples o f “greased lightning.”

CEDARVILLE fiaaiM do,
felep h ette t l •
Sm ith M ain S tre e t

C ed a rrille , O hio

•1

s ix t h

Articles of no va I ug to you are worth money to Die.
Especially want colored glassware, m ust lie fifty year* om
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry
or walnut. Chests, open arm chains and many other items.
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald,
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NINE TIMES OUT»OF TEN, BUT IF THE
TENTH TIME RESULTS IN A, TIE* THE .
OTHER NINE DO‘ NOT COUNT!

MOTORIST
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
■
, ' f i t . .fi* ' - .■•••- •:

•"•* -.........

Columbua, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres.
>,
Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, .Ohiu

F

BINDER T W IN E
]•%%
Guaranteed to equal any tw ine on the m arket.

See U s Before You Contract for Your N eeds.

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone: 78

South Main St.
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DEEP W E L L
SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e sure in position to supply your deep or shallow w elt
pum ps w ith installation com plete. W e have several
pum ps in use and can guarantee satisfaction apd give
reference.

1

Deep W ell Electric Damps $80.00 up
...... v mmmd

>;...........

;

-

.•

W hen you get ready for your private Water supply system
or bath room installation^ call us for estim ates. A ll w ork
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot w ater circulating pump on your hot
w ater heating system . W ith this you get a ll the heat
possible ju st w here you w ant it.

F. E. H arper
C edarville, O.

Phone 30

M .M . NORRIS, Menegev
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ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
B est Prices Paid

Etiy n*MHtWiy T*

Thia grain com bination of A llied M ills consisting of
ground com , find ground oats, ground barley, standard
m iddlings, hom iny feed , c in e m olasses and a little
m ineral is m aking m ore friends each day. It has variety
to m ake it palatable, is fu ll 10 per cent protien w ith
only 7 per cen t fibre. ■T he cost is less th an local corn.

by

W ANTED!

LEGAL NOTICE

Greene Common Pleas
Wilbur C. Tobey,
'
va.
■■
^ \ < ^ ''
Jane G. Tobey.
K „
1
Defendant, whose place of resi
F *
dence is .unknown, will take notice th at
•General view of Ohio
plaintiff' has filed suit for divorce
Bell exhibit at Great
againBt her, charging gross neglect
L a k e s Expositic
of duty and extreme cruelty and that
Cleveland, (left) 1
same will be for hearing on and after
in g to th e sp ee ch T.
’‘scrambler.”- •
. ■
JLt
six weeks from the first publication
of this notice.
“Oharo.”
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
verted to normal1 speech a t the re
,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
No, the above isn’t the native call ceiving end without either party , of
of a South African tribesman. It’s the conversation 'being conscious of (4-15—5-27-6t)
the familiar name of our native state the 'inversion.
as it would sound enroute across an “An Amateur radio bug who eaves
LEGAL NOTICE
ocean by radio-telephone.
drops on a scrambled Tadio-telephone
The weird twist that converts Ohio call would hear confusing chatter He'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
into “Oharo” is accomplished by a might hear .what sounds like ‘Kick there is pending before the Council
speech “scrambler,” which is being down the cellar door,' which is the of the Village' of Cedarville, Ohio, an
demonstrated this summer a t The inversion of iPopeye the sailor man,’ ordinance to vacate an alley in said
Ohio Bell Telephone Company’s ex or if he heard ‘No. use,’ the caller Village running ', eastwardly from
hibit at the Great Lakes Exposition really would have said ‘Mae West’ Main Street to Walnut Street, between
in Cleveland.
into the telephone transmitter. Sim Lots Nos. 78 and 79, and th at final
Visitors to the Ohio Bell exhibit ilarly other familiar words are com action thereon will be taken by said
speak normal words into an ordinary pletely altered by the scrambling Council on and after the 14th iday of
microphone, and out of a loud-speaker process. Cleveland becomes ‘Tone- June, 1937.
come an unintelligible jumble of. yet’; Hudson, ,*Hat-fit; telephone
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
vowels and consonants, according to company,
playafine
erinka-nope’;
W.' M. Fryman, local commercial Piqua, Tokyo’; and Dayton, Dalton*.’’ Clerk of Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
(4-23—6-lld7t)
manager of the telephone company.
In addition to the* speech scramb
“What happens between the micro ling, visitors to the Ohio Bell exhibit
phone and-loud-speaker is an inversion may hear and see their own voiceB. NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
of speech,” Manager Fryman said.
The device that enables persons to
Estate of Jacob Clark, Deceased,
“The frequencies of the words hear how they sound over the tele
Notice is hereby given' that S. C.
spoken into tne microphone are turn phone operates on the principle of de- Wright has been duly appointed .as
ed -upside down by the scrambler; , layed speech. A. person talks into: an Administrator of the estate of Jacob
that is, the low tones become high ordinary telephone transmitter, and Clark, deceased,, late of Cedarville,
and the high tones become low.
in a few second he hearjs his own Greene County, Ohio.
“The speech scrambler is invalu voice come back through the receiv
Dated this 24th day o f May, 1937.
able Tn insuring privacy on regular er. Seeing speech is accomplished by
GEORGE H. SMITH,
overseas radio-telephone service. An the use of an oscilloscope that causes
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
overseas conversation is inverted at a beam of light to fluctuate in ac County, Ohio,
the sending endT goes across the cordance with the frequencies of the
By Louise 'Clark Stunish, Deputy
ocean in scrambled form, and is re- speaker’s voice,
Clerk.:' ■
. REPORT OF SALE
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